
grounded to third, but Roth heaved 
the ball wild at first and Schaffer j 
went all the way home. After a con
siderable time had been wasted chew
ing over a decision, Schaffer was sent 
back to third and Smith to second.
With a man on second and third Gero 
proceeded to pitch himself out of a 
bad hole. He fanned Behan and 
threw out Wiltse and then covered 
first to get M'cNeal when that gentle
man sent a slow roller to Deneau.

The Red Sox kept right after Fitz
patrick again in the seventh. With 
two gone, Gero slammed one through 
second for a hit and went to third on 
Burns two bagger between right and 
centre, scoring a minute later on a 
wild pitch.

The Yankees went out in order in 
the eighth. Dunn was sent in to hit 
for Fitzpatrick, but his best effort was ■
to foul out to Roth. Stark was sent in Burns, !.................
to finish the game and he sure put the | Wagner, 2 .. .
finishing touches on it. Ivers, the j Deneau, 1............
first man up, walked, and was sacri- Ivers, r...............
ficed by Sandusky. Honeclc came Sandusky, m. ..
through with a stinging single through ! Honeck, s............
third and Gabby scored. Roth clam- I.Roth 3...............
med a three base drive into left field LaCroix, c. .. . 
scoring Honeck and Lamond poked T.amond, c. .. .
a bunt in front of the plate, which no Gero, p..................

got and Matty got a hit, Roth 
scoring in the meantime. Gero got 
his second hit of the day to the cen
tre garden and Lamond went to 
third from where he scored on the 
squeeze play with Burns. Wagner Erie 
fanned, ending Brantford’s scoring.

Gero eased up in the ninth with an 
eight run lead. The Yankees scored 
their only runs in this session. After 
Gero walked Gygli, Schaffer poled a 
home run over tjlie right field fence 
and'gôtà hand from the crowd. Smith 
and Behan also hit for singles, but 
Burns took care of Wiltze and Mc- 
Neal and Stark went out at first, end
ing the game.

ERIE.
A. R. O.

Harris, m...............
Dawson, r...............
Gygii, i................
Shaffer, 1..................
Smith, 2...............
Behan, s..................
Wiltse, 3 .. .. ..
McNeil, c ...........
Fitzpatrick, p. ..
aDunn....................
Stark, p. .. . - ..

1o
oo

III
2I

4o
3o
1o
2o

o o
0 o

oo

Totals 632 2
BRANTFORD.

A. R. H. 
o 1 
0 o

0
1
1o o

I o
I 2
1 I
2 2
I O
I I

2 O
5 1

II
2 I

I2
I I

41 2 1
1one

30 .8 9 27 71
aBatted for Fitzpatrick in eighth.

R. H. E.

Totals

Brantford .. .. 000 030 14*—8..9 2 
000 000 002—2 6 2

Errors — Honeck, Roth, Dawson, 
Gygli.

Summary— Stolen bases, Wagner. 
Sacrifice hits: Burns, Sandusky, Hon
eck, Dawson. Two base hits: Harris, 
Sandusky 2 Burns. Three base hits: 
Bfotfc Home run, Shaffer. HiY by 
pitcher: By Fitzpatrick (LnCrtix ) 
Bases on balls: Off Fitzpatrick 3; off 
Stark 1; off Gero 2. Struck out, by 
Gero 3, by Fitzpatrick 1. by S-rark 1. 

Eddie Taylor, first lieutenant of the Wild pitch: Fitzpatric Fasse! ball: 
Chief, who believes in fighting to win i McNeah D°“ble Play. 
ball games, was most anxious last > Wagner and . nit -bed-
night to pitch against Erie to-day, ! Brantford 6, Erie 7. Innings pit-ned. 
but chances seemed to favor Chase j By Fitzpatrick 7 ( mis, 3 hits) Stark 
being sent to the mound. - 4 runs, 4 hits). Umpire, Raiey.

What You Don’t Read 
On The Score Boards

Behan at short, and Wiltse at third, 
look like grand defence men for Erie.

The Red Sox by their win yester
day, put the Yankees out of first place 
temporarily at least.

* * *
Sandusky’s first two base hit was 

a hoop over first just inside the line. 
His second was real healthy.

Deneau and Ivers went hitless.

Watch Hamilton blow up as the
pace grows hotter.

* * *

With fair weather, there will be a 
game every day this week.

Two out of three from Erie should 
be considered pretty fair picking.

» * * :
Peterboro’s defeat at Ottawa keeps 

the Petes at the bottom of the league.

The outfielders of both teams had 
rather a busy day. It was a real ball 
game.

That fellow Shaffer hasn't forgot
ten how to hit the pill. His home run

acci-ein the ninth yesterday was no 
dent.

* * *

That boy with the big head, Mr. 
Donahue, pitcher of Hamilton, got 
what was coming to him at London 
yesterday.

St. Thomas with Wild Bill Baker 
pitching, got a victory over Toronto 
yesterday. * * *

Although it may impair his effect
iveness somewhat, we feel constrain
ed to say that Gero is a very sweet 
right-handed pitcher.

* * *
Honeck made a fine play in the first 

when he cut Harris off at third. The 
ball was hit to deep short and Ho- 
neck’s only play was to third.

Deneau struck out on wild pitches. 
The Rube however, is a wild pitch 
hitter, and has broken up many a 
game reaching to the clouds for them.

Sandusky loomed up yesterday as 
somewhat of a luminary. He clouted 
two for extra sacks and fielded his

* * *
Biddy Burns again showed his ef

fectiveness. Biddy can wait em out 
or hit as occasion requires.

* * *

Umpire Raley did not look as bad 
yesterday as on his appearance in 
Hamilton, yet he indeed looked raw 
enough.

* * *

Gero held Erie to three hits for eight 
innings. Having a lead of 8 to 0. the 
Yanks got three hits more in the 
ninth frame.

* * *
Lamond looked like the Matty of 

old. He is still a sterling little catcher 
and better than several first string 
men in the league.

* * *
The Erie outfit really looks like a 

swell team. Yesterday Fitzpatrick 
was paraded as a pitcher, but the club 
has better than Fitz.

LeCroix, the Red Sox catcher, look
ed a whole lot better than McNeill of 
Erie. The latter was drafted from 
Peterboro last year by Buffalo.

* *
Kelly Harris has a specialty in get

ting on by beating out bunts. He 
worked it in the first, Gero being un
able to get his hands on the ball.

HUT
l

!

%
»

Gero got two fine binglcs as well 
as pitching superbly. In the ninth, he 
was not tired, but careless. He put 
the ball over the heart of the plate 
and Erie got three of their six bingles.

3 THE?1

base and the Red Sox yesterday re
minded the fans of the old days when 
Deneau headed Berlin with Scotty 
Cameron, Tempiin and the rest of 
them.

Thus far this year, the Red Sox 
i have not-shown a disposition to come 
from behind, but the season is young 
yet. Certain members of the gang 

j look as if they can hit, at least they 
did yesterday. When the club shows 
hitting strength it will be a danger
ous factor any time.

* * *
Outfielder Dolan did not report to 

# * * Brantford yesterday as scheduled, but
Shaffer hit to right centre fence, isf «!"=*«! to"(lay- .G1°wi"g rep.orta 

and Gabby Ivers did great work in I of hls ab,h * a= a douter have been 
holding him to a single. Ordinarily . «ce.ycd at baseball headquarters, and 
when ! player hits the fence, ne gets ; Pres,dent Nelson says that ,f reports 
i\ are true> they will have to move the
wo ases. ^ ^ * dyke hack into the water several feet.
If Pitcher Worfel does not get here ; The boys with the punch are those 

to-day he will be suspended. And I we need.
when he does get here, after all the I - •«.**• *r i. -u t.
. ,, , , . i , V v , .. „ v- , LaCroix has one, in fact he has sevtalk he has created, he had better be * TJ . u

hi |Mff„pr eral splendid features. He can catch
a 1$ir '* * * runners off bases better than any

No getting away from it, the Erie catcher Red Sox fans have ever seen
He is better than Matteson,

position perfectly. He got on the 
business end of a double play by 
making a beautiful catch in deep cen-

* *
Roth made a bad peg to Deneau, 

and drew an error. He made up for 
( it: by his timely bingles. 
j 1)03' can pole ’em when they are need-

* * *
It did the fans good to see signals 

flashed and taken up by intelligent 
players at both ends of the squeeze 
play. In each instance runs were 
scored.

i
tre.

How the old

ed.

'bunch were cock sure of easy pitch- here, 
ing yesterday. They were diaapooint- icrmcrly of London. Twice already

lias Harry done the trick, but umpir
ing, such as has been dished out spoil
ed what was really clever work. Yes
terday he was banished fi^m the game 
because he kicked.

ed and were sent to bed early by 
Manager Smith.

Ottawa looks like the tough pro
position of the league, but then again 
the Senators had first better hit the 
road for a prolonged stay. They sure 
can win in Ottawa.

* * *
Anytime Gero is right, fans can 

depend that there will be few bases 
on balls issued. Gero’s strength is in 
his control. Outside and inside cor
ner balls are. h.is> specialty.................

* * *
With third and second base occu

pied and no one out in the seventh, 
Gero came across with his bestpitch
ing feat of the day. He fanned Behan 
and retired the next two on easy rol
lers to himself and there was no score. 

* * *
Hamilton sport writers charged 

that Rube Deneau’s outfit were great 
front runners. There looked to be 
something in the charge yesterday, 
because once the team got a lead they 
pulled off all sorts of stunts and made 
Erie look foolish. In fact, Brantford 
never had a team which could suc
cessfully squeeze a man in from third

ONLY ONE DANGER
Mr. Rocks—So you want to marry 

my daughter.. Weil, young man what 
are your prospects?”

Young Man—Excellent; if you don’t 
spoil them.—Judge.

Good All Round
aids to good health—and to the 
strength, comfort and cheerful
ness v/hich depend on thecondi- 
tion of health—are the famous, 
time-tested, safe and speedy

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold everywhere. la boxes. 25

Larry Evans New Book
“ONCE TO EVERY MAN”

The many followers of Larry Evans Works 
in the “Saturday Evening Post” and the 
“Cosmoplitan” will be glad of the oppoi 
t,unity to enjoy reading his first story in 
book form.

$1.35

SUDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

COUPON

The Book of 
the HourME#
By FREDERICK STARR

sf
* The University ef Chlcagi

X. VNnos% Elegant $3,50 Edition'’A

:

X. For Six Coneccutlvo Coupons 
like this end Only 63 Cent» 

BRANTFORD COURIER 
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W-WELL .I’LL BE Jiqq-ERED

IF THERE AlHT ONE WAVIN' 
—, at me v.—

I r haven’t qot a flirtatious 
DISPOSITION, BUT BY (^OLt-Y, 1
wouldn't mind talkin’t'somE
O’ THESE SWELL. LOOKIN'GIRLS 

'—y AROUND HERE l___________
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Yanks Repulsed

That Son-itl-Law of Pa’s~BV Wellington
("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”)

TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1914

T

plate he had two two-baggers and a 
sacrifice, besides accepting five 
chances in the field. One or two of 
his catches were real classy running 
stabs, which saved runs.

Gabby Ivers improved wonderfully 
in the field and cut off a two base hit 
by 4, wonderful peg to second. He 
also made a nice running catch of a 
high fly. Gabby went without a hit 
all day, but got one walk.

The Game.
There was nothing doing in the 

first innings. Harris led off for Erie 
with a scratch hit to the outfield, but 
the next three went out. Biddy Burns 
drew a walk for the Red Sox, but 
Wagner forced him at second, and 
Deneau and Ivers went out.

Smith opened the second for the 
Yanks by going out at first. Honeck 
booted Belan’s grounder and was 
safe, but Wiltse and McNeal went 
out. The Red Sox went out in order.

After Fitzpatrick had fanned in 
the third, Harris doubled through 
first, but Dawson flew out to San
dusky, and Gero took care of Gygli’s 
Bounder, nettig him at first. The Red 
Sox went out in order.

Schaffer hit a long liner to centre 
which Sandusky pulled down out of 
the clouds by a great running catch 
and Smith went out at first. Gabby 
Ivers made a great running catch of 
Behan’s skyscraper near the right 
field foul line.

Not to be outdone by their rivals 
the Yanks pulled off a few sensational 
fielding stunts in their half of the 
fourth. Wagner hit a fast liner to 
third base and Wiltse struck out his 
gloved hand getting the ball in a 
great play. -Schaffer made a. great 
running catch of Deneau’s high fly 
behind third base and Ivers went out 
at first.

The Yankees went out in order in 
the first of the fifth, but not so the 
Red Sox. They found Fitzpatrick’s 
offerings to their liking and when the 
cloud had rolled by three runs were 
chalked' down for Chief Deneau’s 
tribe. Sandusky started the fire
works with a two bagger to right, the 
ball falling on the foul line. Honeck 
secrificed him to third and Roth 
came through with a single to right 
through second where Smith was ab
sent and Sandusky scored. Le Croix 
Was hit by a pitched bail and Roth 
went to second. Gero was passed and 
the bases were densely populated. 
Burns sopped to Smith and Wagner 
drove a fly between left and centre. 
Dawson got under the ball and drop
ped it and Roth and LeCroix scored 
and Deneau forced Wagner at second 
ending the round with three runs to 
the good.

After Harris flew out to Sandusky, 
Dawson was passed and Gygli hoist
ed another to centre. Dawson cross
ed second when Sandy caught the 
ball and as a result he was doubled 
off first, via Wagner. Sandy’s catch 
and peg was a clever exhibition of 
fast fielding.

Fitzpatrick was in trouble again in 
the sixth. After Ivers had skyed out 
to Schaffer, Sandusky hammered a 
long bingle to centre |Over Dawson’s 
head for two bases and went to third 
on a passed ball. Honeck hit to short 
and Sandusky was caught at the plate. 
Honeck was caught stealing a minute 
later. It was in the seventh that the 
fireworks started. Schaffer hit be
tween centre and right and Gabby 
Ivers by fast fielding and a great peg 
held him at first. Schaffer took a big 
lead off first and LaCroix whipped 
the ball to Deneau, but Umpire Raiey 
called him safe. LaCroix started to 
kick and was promptly banished, al
though some of the players said more 
to the umpire than LaCroix. Smith

SMOKE
El Fair, Clear Havana 
Cigars. Six sizes, all 
one quality, 10c to 25c

“Fair’s Havana 
Bouquet” 10c straight
SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE 

DEALERS

Manufactured by

T. J. Fair & Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, CAN.

BRANTFORD BEAT THE YES
BY THE SCORE OF EIGHT-TWO

Jumped Right Into the Much Tooted Pennant Con
tenders From Across the Border and Wailed 
the Stuffed Horse-hide to All Corners of 
the Lot—Ump Raley in Wrong Again.

Playing ball like champs, the Red 
Sox yesterday took the first game of 
a three-day series from the Erie 
Yankees, at present leaders of the 
Canadian League, by the score of 8 
to 2. Except for the rotten umpiring 
of one by the name of Railey, the 
game was a good exhibition of base
ball.

stepped on the plate and refused to 
let him continue, whereupon Gero 
told him to beat it, and when he re
fused, Henry promptly threw the ball 
at him. To say the least, Railey’s work 
was very bad.

Deneau sent Gero in against the 
Yanks, and his work was that of 
mid season form. For eight full in
nings he had the visitors eating out 
of his hand. In the ninth session he 
walked Gygli, nationality unknown, 
and Schaffer poled a long hit over 
the right field fence for the circuit. 
It was a splendid hit. and was really 
the only healthy wallop the visitors 
got off Gero. ,

Fitzpatrick was Manager Smith’s 
choice, and for three innings he went 
fine, and for a time it looked like a 

manager pitcher’s battle, but in the fourth the 
Red Sox started to find his delivery 
easily. Although they went out in or
der in the fourth, still all the-batters 
Dif tliQ LtaJU. hard, awl pgjx jt&Asftad
fielding of the men behind him saved 
scores. In the fifth the Sox got to 
him for three runs, and again in the 
eighth, with Stark pitching, they ad
ded four runs to their list, scoring 
one in the seventh by way of diver
sion. Nine .good healthy wallops 
which came when most needed, were 

I gathered off both pitchers. Fitz only 
allowed five hits during his period of 
work, but every one of them count-

That gentleman can take the 
prize for the rottenest umpire that 
ever stepped in this league. At that, 
he was good besides his work in the 
Hamilton series last week. Either the 
said Railey is suffering from a bad 
case of blindness, or else he is a 
rank amateur, who came here on his 
nerve. Very bad indeed was his de
cision on Schaffer at first base. La
Croix whipped the ball to Deneau at 
first to catch the runner, who had 
taken a big lead, and the 
caught him cold off the bag. La
Croix started to raise a kick and was 
promptly banished to the bench for 
the remainder of the game. Matty 
Lamond was called upon to catch 
the remainder of the game, and when 
Gero started to warm up with him, 
Manager Hienie Smith of the Yanks

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing sad 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

ed.
The Red Sox played a splendid 

game in the field. True, they had two 
errors, Honeck and Roth making the 
boots, but neither one were costly.

Sandusky’s hitting and fielding 
featured. Out of four trips to the

j
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Be
—by buying ,j 
Shoes that ha 
tablished chi 
Looks are evei

Dorothy«

Shoes ave Hoj 
year after yean 
ways have the 
comfort, the sal 
and a superior] 
will make you. 
triend.

EXCLUSIVE-

Co
Shoe
122 Colb-

Phone 1

Brantford’s “E
Ston

The best atten 
the fitting of Chil

Paris 5, Wan]
(From our own cl 
PARIS, May 1S.-J 

tendance at a foothal 
curred on Saturday j 
the local team tried j 
with the Wanderers] 
Fully three hundred «J 
ed the game, which 1 
tested, although the J 
favor of Paris at the ] 
derers put up a oracl 
but the fates seemed 
scoring. The first gel 
E. Chaplain for the I 
tes after play started

CAST
For Infants

In Use For Ov<
Always bears

the
Signature of

Both Baker ar 
Hamii

ST. THOMAS. I 
Sainta wi>n a suinewi 
ed game here y estera 
’o b\' a 5 tu 4 -core J 
for the Saints, was j 
continually getting in 
lor the vi>itors, shoi 
wildness al 
the infield were costl 
lo>t the game f«-r til 
The Saints took the - ; 
but were tied and pal 
in the second and til 
again scored in the" 
but were tied in the | 
a sacrifice hit, a pass: 
the Saints the needei 
pla>rs by the Saints j 
Ort’s in the third \v<

pTTAWA HAD T

Defeated Peterboro 
Score of z

FETERBORO. Ms 
ators downed the Bid 
grand battle yestctcll

St. T

TUESDAY,

Quick! To The Ball Game!
To play the game or to look at the game you must first get 

to the ground. Get there quickly, easily and comfortably on a 
bicycle, also do not waste any time going home from your work 
to lunch.

THE CLEVELAND
has a great reputation for length of service. Models bought 15 
years ago are still running efficiently, after constant use.

Buy a Cleveland and be satisfied.

C. J. MITCHELL
80 Dalhousie St BeU Phone 148

TEMPLE BUILDING
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE”

CANADIAN AGENTS:
kXThe Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 

Four CrovVn Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

1i
■J K
V u

BRANTFORD AGENTS:
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. ’ 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

7 y

r-x.
r- -
”*;i

PROPRIETORS:
J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret. '

\
i

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD
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